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【Abstract】
The purpose of this paper was to examine whether education in university and certified 
graduate school of clinical psychology proved to be useful for subsequent clinical work. 11 
young clinical practitioners who completed certified graduate schools, participated in an 
interview about useful learning and experiences during their univ/graduate school years. As 
a result, it was shown that lecture, seminar, and in-school and extra-curricular training were 
useful . Two of the most popular answers were the teachers’ lectures, seminar and 
supervision, and experience with clients in practice. Moreover, what they wished they had 
done during their univ/graduate school years were to become skilled in a particular 
psychological test or therapeutic method and clinical formulation. Furthermore, what they 
feel the graduate students should be during their remaining years have abundant social 
experiences. Therefore, it was suggested that it was important to provide substantial 
practice, ample education on psychological assessment and counseling, and opportunities of 
volunteer experience.
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